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I've spent most of my adult life in the army. It isn't the best life, but it's one that had always 

been important to me.  My team and I protected people from monsters, or at least we did. Combat 

can do a lot of different things to a person. Each soldier deals with it in a different manner. Even 

before that fateful mission, watching a new soldier after their first firefight put me in mind of the old 

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde story. I just hadn't realized I'd be asked to live it for real. 

A bullet ripped across my shoulder, taking a chunk with it and knocking me off balance.  

Familiar hands dragged me behind cover. 

I swore. "Frumious bandersnatch!" 

The squad opened fire from covered positions. The smell of cordite polluted the war-torn, 

urban neighborhood. 

Sergeant Gabriel Davis was a tall, dark haired man of Spanish descent whose penchant for 

gym time showed on his muscular frame. "What the hell did you say, Captain Moll?"  

"Watch the language, sergeant," I said, spitting grit from my mouth. "We've got a lady on the 

team now." 

Corporal Emily Gene fired a controlled burst, ducked back behind cover, and pushed stray 

locks of her blond bob out of her face.  The smile covering her heart-shaped face lit the smoky dusk. 

"Shit, Cap, don't worry about me." 

I crouched and prepared to rush forward up the bombed out street. "Cover me." 

A stray shot ricocheted off the ground. Asphalt debris pinballed around us. Sergeant 

Malcolm Rade coughed and pushed me down. Rade didn't spend time in the gym, but he was much 



bigger than Davis or even me. His smile was always pearl white between his dark-skinned lips and his 

deep Mississippi accent calmly reassuring.  "Not now, Cap, let me see the shoulder." 

I wiped sweat from my shaved head. "We're a bit busy, Rade." 

Rade rolled his eyes and packed the wound hard enough to make me wince. 

"Stay there a minute and let Rade do his job, Dick," Lieutenant Anderson said. He adjusted 

his headset. "Mags, come in Mags." 

It really irritated me when Lieutenant Jesse Anderson called me Dick and you could tell by 

the wry smile beneath a thin brown mustache that he knew it. Even if Richard was my first name, I'd 

gotten plenty of that growing up. 

Corporal Edward Magnolia's rich almost British accent crackled over the radio. "Mags, go 

ahead Lieutenant." 

"Could you put down your latest masterpiece and clear the road a bit here?" Anderson 

asked. 

"Like Zeus on high, I'll strike down your enemies," Magnolia said. 

Gene flashed her smile around and rolled her eyes. "Cut the crap, Mags." 

I threw a thumbs-up to Anderson.  Rade and I took position, ready to give covering fire. On 

Anderson's signal, Anderson, Gene and Davis rushed forward, breaking cover and advancing their 

position.  An enemy soldier rushed out at the same moment.  He took aim, but a high powered slug 

knocked him off his feet. 

"And so the mortals die," Magnolia chuckled over the radio. 

My squad managed another half block before enemy reinforcements pinned us down.  Our 

brick cover suffered sudden kinetic erosion, aging decades in short bursts. We exchanged fire with 

the enemy squad, filling the silent sunset with a cacophony of weapon's fire and explosive screams.  

"Have I told you guys the one about the two hookers and the jackrabbit?" Davis asked. 

 


